Glossary of Fencing Teerms
Advance: Taking a step
p towards one’s opponentt.
Attack: Movement
M
or series of movvements by which
w
a fence r tries to scorre a point. In foil and sabeer, the
fencer wh
ho attacks firsst acquires th
he “right‐of‐w
way.” In orderr to execute aan attack properly (i.e. onee that
the refere
ee will ackno
owledge), the
e fencer’s han
nd must be cclearly extending towardss their oppon
nent’s
valid targe
et in a threatening manne
er.
Beat: Sharp tap on the
e opponent’s blade to initiaate an attack or provoke a reaction.
Engageme
ent: Contact between the fencers’ blad
des – often ass the prelude to an attack.
En Garde: Position taken before fen
ncing commences.
Feint: A false
f
attack in
ntended to get
g a defensivve reaction frrom the opposing fencer,, thus creatin
ng the
opportunity for a genu
uine attack (“ffeint‐disengage attack”)
Fleche: Exxplosive, runn
ning attack (Foil and Epee only)
Flunge: Action
A
unique to saber – a combination
n of a lunge and a fleche.. Evolved reccently after th
he FIE
modified saber rules in
n 1992 to prohibit running attacks.
Guard: Paart action in which
w
a fencer blocks his opponent’s
o
blaade.
Parry: Deffensive action
n in which a fencer
f
blocks his opponentt’s blade.
Lunge: Most common attacking technique, in which
w
the fenncer launchess themselves at their oppo
onent
by pushing off from the back leg (w
which generally remains staationary).
Piste: French term for the fencing strip.
s
Point‐in‐LLine: Action in
n which the fe
encer, who iss generally ouut of attackingg range, poin
nts their weap
pon at
their oppo
onent with th
heir arm fullyy extended. A fencer who establishes a point in linee has right‐off‐way,
and their opponent cannot attack until
u
they rem
move the blad e from line b
by executing a beat.
Recover: The return to
o the en guard
de position affter lunging.
Riposte: Defender’s
D
offfensive action immediately after parry ing their opponent’s attacck.

Second Intention: A tactic in which a fencer executes a convincing, yet false, action in hopes of drawing
a true, committed reaction from their opponent.
Stop Hit, Stop Cut(saber): A counter‐action made at the moment of an opponent’s hesitation, feint, or
poorly executed attack. To be awarded the point, the fencer attempting to stop hit must clearly catch
their opponent’s tempo. Hence, if their Stop Hit is not “in time,” the referee may award the touch to
their attacker.
Strip: Fencing area, 14 meters long by 2 meters wide.

